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In every human society, there are girls who are pregnant, who are not 
supposed to be. Mary of Nazareth was one such girl. 

You can see her, 15 or 16, still a girl we think, but we can see adulthood 
growing inexorably upon and within her. This baby is hers, and no one is 
taking it away. They can all go to hell, with their questions and suspicions 
and judgments. Defiance and anger shimmer around her, like heat on a 
summer blacktop, or dust dancing in a field. It is  a forcefield around her, 
and it protects her.  

We say that every night a baby is born is a holy night. We say that every 
child is entitled to anything we might promise to any child: that he be 
seen whole, and she be known, and they to grow unthwarted into their 
own chosen future, even if they were born in a barn. 

She is standing her ground; she is unashamed. Like I said, she thinks you 
can go to hell, if you can’t deal with her reality, and the reality of her.  

And where does such strength come from?  

I learned a song recently from my former choir director, Glen Thomas 
Rideout,  

“If anybody ask you who I am, who I am, who I am 
If any body ask you who I am,  
Tell them I’m  a child of God.” 

If every night a baby is born is a holy night, and every child a child of 
God, then, too, this woman-child and this woman’s child are each a child 
of God.  
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No need for shame.  

She stands there pregnant, and unashamed, and defiant.  A badass 
young woman. 

She proclaims that the world may not know who she is, who she is, who 
she is, as she will spell it out for you that God has chosen her. And that 
someday, everyone will know her name, and think of her as blessed 
among women. For God has always blessed those that are faithful, and 
always called upon the lowly to do the holy thing.  

And she goes on to say that we may have forgotten that the God who has 
chosen her has brought the mighty down from their thrones before, and 
filled the stomachs of the poor more than once, and sent the rich away 
empty many times, already. 

As it was promised, so long ago.   For Mary, that promise is a 1000 years 
old, and many lives have passed without evidence that it will ever be ful-
filled. But she trusts it, trusts it with life and her honor.  

Are there promises in which you have trust? Ancient promises, impossible 
dreams, words more honored in the breach than not, glowing phrases 
will give more  than evidence of hypocrisy and vision?  I pray that you 
have some promise to trust. Somehow faith shields us from shame, and 
make badassery inevitable.  

So let us praise Badass pregnant girls, girls like Mary of Nazareth, who will 
not be shamed. May their courage challenge us all.  
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